Fortis Hospital deploys Axis network cameras to make patient safety top priority.
Axis solution enables healthcare facility to respond faster in emergency situations.

**Mission**
Fortis Healthcare, one of the leading healthcare delivery providers across the Asia-Pacific region, has operations in Singapore, Sri Lanka, Dubai, United Arab Emirates and the island nation of Mauritius. Fortis Hospital, Chandigarh is a provider of international standards healthcare and integrated care in the areas of diagnostics, primary care and specialty day care.

To be known as a responsible and secure healthcare provider, Fortis Hospital wanted to ensure complete transparency in protecting not only patients’ physical health, but also build a secured environment. The client needed to monitor entrances, exits and other sensitive areas to provide a safe healthcare environment for patients and their family members and hospital staff.

**Solution**
To monitor the interior and the exterior of the facility, Axis network cameras were installed to ensure round the clock surveillance of Fortis hospital especially during the evening and night shifts when the number of nurses are fewer.

**Result**
The medical center has greatly benefited from providing safe, timely and accurate care. With the Axis’ high-definition surveillance system in place, Fortis Hospital is better prepared to handle any potential threats and to help patients, staff and visitors feel safe and protected. With a limited security team, the deployment has improved service effectiveness, simplified the coordination with other departments, shortened response time and increased operational efficiency.

**Organization:**
Fortis Healthcare

**Location:**
Mohali, Punjab, India

**Industry segment:**
Healthcare

**Application:**
Safety and security, anti-theft surveillance, situational awareness

**Axis partner:**
Csint Computer Services Integration Pvt. Limited
“We are very impressed with the surveillance solution offered by Axis Communications. It has greatly reduced costs and investments and increased overall operational efficiency. We have been able to cut down the time it takes to review past footages due to better image clarity and faster video playback time.”

Regional IT Head, Fortis Hospital Limited.

Implementation

The IT and Security officers at Fortis Hospital were very impressed with Axis Communications’ end-to-end offering of advanced features which included search options and video playback, data management capabilities, along with its simple user interface. Having looked at other solutions from several different vendors, they found the that the solution provided by Axis Communications was better value for money and offered the full package – servers, storage, cameras, and software – from start to finish, with exceptional functionality and performance.

Smart monitoring

The outdoor Axis PTZ cameras and Axis night vision cameras provide high clarity needed to capture details both inside the facility, guard expensive medical equipment and secure the surrounding perimeter.

Commenting on the implementation, Regional IT Head, Fortis Hospital Limited said, “Patient’s health and safety is our top priority. We are very impressed with the surveillance solution offered by Axis Communications. It has greatly reduced costs and investments and increased overall operational efficiency. We have been able to cut down the time it takes to review past footages due to better image clarity and faster video playback time.”

“We wanted to provide Fortis Hospital achieve an effective security solution which could be within their specified budget and implemented without affecting the day to day operations of the hospital,” added Rajesh Thakur, Director Sales, Csint Computer Services Integration Pvt. Limited Chandigarh.